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A history
unwanted

• Maria Williams spent nearly 20 years trying to piece together her identity, much of it now in the bin after authorities broke up her family’s makeshift camp at Lotus Park. Photo by Steve Grant
by STEVE GRANT

MARIA WILLIAMS
spent nearly 20 years
trying to piece together
who she is.

A member of the Stolen
Generation, she was taken
to Sister Kate’s Cottage
Home for Children as a
seven-year-old, banned
from speaking her native
tongue and told nothing of
her family history.
Notorious for the

physical and sexual abuse
the children had to endure,
Sister Kate’s churned Ms
Williams out as a 12-yearold to work as a domestic
slave in farms throughout
WA’s South West.
“There was a lot of
housework; we worked
with the farmers and their
wives, looking after the
children, sending the kids to
school,” Ms Williams said.
On the rare occasion a
relative passed through a
farm, her “foster parents”

would allow her just a
fleeting moment to speak
with them before she was
told to go back to work.

Maralinga
Ms Williams didn’t
find out her mother was
sick with cancer until after
her death (it was possibly
linked to the Maralinga
nuclear tests), but the
funeral finally bought the
family back together for
the first time and her father

Gerald successfully applied
for custody.
He sparked an interest
in her Minang heritage
when he later became
involved in several native
title claims in WA’s Great
Southern region, and in the
years following his death
she collected a trove of
newspaper clippings, books
and documents she believes
connects her by blood to
famed peacemaker Mokare,
whose statue stands in
Albany’s main street.

But while she
gathered her history, the
intergeneration trauma
was unravelling her family
life and Ms Williams is
now homeless at 51 years
old, huddled with two
daughters under a couple of
umbrellas outside Noongar
Radio on Beaufort Street.
One daughter is six months
pregnant and starting to get
sick.
Adding to her misery,
late last month police and
Vincent council rangers

threw out many of her
documents when they
removed a makeshift
camp near HBF Stadium
where the family tried to
shelter during the Covid-19
lockdown.
“Our ID was all
taken, personal certified
documents, documents
from my father’s native title
agreement, tents, sleeping
bags,” Ms Williams told the
Voice.
“I was distraught,
• Continued page 8
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Ashfield Primary School
Anzac Terrace Primary School
Bassendean Primary School
Casa Mia Montessori Community School
Cyril Jackson Senior Campus
St Michael’s School
Bayswater Primary School
Hillcrest Primary School
Chisholm Catholic College
Sir David Brand School
Eden Hill Primary School
St Peter’s Primary School
Aranmore Catholic College
Maylands Peninsula Primary School
Hampton Park Primary School
Morley Primary School
Weld Square Primary School
Mount Hawthorn Primary School
Mount Lawley Primary School
Mount Lawley Senior High School
Camboon Primary School
North Perth Primary School

Swan Districts Football Club

OzHarvest
Inglewood on Beaufort
Swan Districts Football Club
Rail Heritage WA
St. Mark’s Anglican Church
Mt Lawley Child Care Centre
Mount Lawley Tennis Club
East Perth Community Group
Morley Windmills Sports Club
The Morley Momentum
Noongar Radio
Earbus
Orana House
Perth City Farm
RTRFM 92.1
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WA Loves Nature
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VOLUNTEER GRANTS
• Australian Railway Historical
Society
• Bassendean Preservation Group
• Bayswater Bowling and
Recreation Club
• Bedford/Morley Cricket Club
• Dismantle
• Friends of ANZAC Cottage
• Friends of Inglewood Triangle
• Local Arts & Community Events
• Morley/Noranda Recreation
Club
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Maylands Basketball Club
Mount Lawley/Inglewood RSL
Noranda Netball Association
Perth Broncos American
Football Club
Perth City Farm
Perth Soccer Club
Perth Veterinary Bill Assistance
Rebels Netball Club
Rovers Netball Club
Street Law Centre WA
Urban Bushland Council WA

Town of Bassendean
Urban Bushland Council WA
Perth City Farm
Friends of Inglewood Triangle
Inglewood on Beaufort
City of Vincent
Friends of Maylands Samphires
St Patrick’s Anglican Church
City of Perth
WA Loves Nature
Friends of Maylands Lakes

Dismantle

08 9272 3411
PatrickGormanMP
patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au
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Backpedal
consultation

Specialised Newsagent
& Tobacconist.

by DAVID BELL
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VINCENT council will hold
off rubber-stamping a WA
government bike plan until
it does its own community
consultation.

That will see it risk missing
out on funding by blowing
past an “incredibly unusual”
deadline.
The WA Department of
Transport wanted all councils
to endorse the new “Long Term
Cycle Network” plan by July
16 in order to qualify for future
cycle route funding (Voice, June
13, 2020).
Vincent staff have known
about the plan for nearly two
years, but only received the
final draft on May 21, and only
recently informed councillors
who were fuming about the late
notice.
“There was no engagement
with elected members and no
engagement with advisory
group members,” deputy mayor
Susan Gontaszewski said at
the June 16 council meeting. It
“could have been brought to the
attention of elected members...
we would have been able to
recognise that this is something
our community would want to
have meaningful input into”.

Angry
Cr Joanne Fotakis said: “To
say I was disappointed is an
understatement. I was quite
angry going through this.”
She said the council had been
a leader in the fields of both
bike lanes and consulting, and
they had a switched-on cycling
community which could’ve
helped with the plan.
Mayor Emma Cole said the
DoT’s deadline for funding was
“incredibly unusual” and she
wanted to carry out meaningful
consultation before getting back
to the department.
The council ultimately
endorsed an alternative motion
by Cr Josh Topelberg to “support
in principle” the plan, but only
subject to further consultation,
and subject to the unpopular
route through Hyde Park being
removed.
Proper endorsement is
expected to take place around
August.
Instead of reporting back to
the DoT, the council endorsed
Cr Topelberg’s motion to go
“straight to the top” and explain
the decision to transport minister

Shop1/2, 3 Mounts Bay Rd, Perth
ELIZABETH QUAY BUS-STATION

• A few of these routes don’t make much sense from a local
perspective.
Rita Saffioti.
Stirling council endorsed
the LTCN on June 9 without
community consultation, even
though council staff didn’t
like the Walcott Street route.
Their report said: “Given the
timeframes imposed by the
DoT, it has not been possible to
advertise the draft LTCN to the

public at this stage,” but they
could do some consultation postendorsement.
Bayswater council votes on
the LTCN at its June 23 meeting.
It hasn’t done community
consultation, but did send staff
out on e-bikes to ride the routes
before giving feedback to the
DoT.
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Carey slams lane
PERTH state MP John Carey
says the WA Department
of Transport’s plan to put
a cycle lane through Hyde
Park is “just idiotic”.
“Certainly as the state
member for Perth I won’t be
supporting that,” he said, but
stopped short of blasting the
DoT for its overall handling of

the draft cycle network.
He said: “I understand the
intention was you want a direct
route, because cyclists use
direct routes” but given Hyde
Park’s popularity with walkers
“having a full bike lane
going through would cause
enormous conflict between
pedestrians and cyclists”.

Your patronage has humbled us and your support has
helped us continue being you local hairdresser. We
love you, god bless and keep washing those hands...
Connie and the ladies at Haircon

Been there before

.... $60
ebrow shaping ....
Henna brows & ey
........ $75
................................
Eyelash lift & tint
......... $49
................................
Brazilian waxing

IN 1913 another contentious
route was planned through
Hyde Park, with a roadway
to run North South.

Locals were furious. A
letter to the editor in The West
Australian on June 26, 1913
said “the ‘improvements in
Hyde Park are simply samples
of huge bungling”. Many
feared horses and carts roaring
through a children’s play area.
One North Perth councilman
dismissed those concerns
saying if children did not get
knocked down on the roadway
outside the park, then they
could keep clear of traffic in the
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park too.
Preparatory works saw the
large single lake split in half,
giving us the two lakes there
today, but the roadway was
called off following months of
community protest.

64 Walter Rd,
Bedford
9271 1176

ROTTNEST
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Play a round of golf, indulge in a massage at the spa,
go on a leisurely bike ride around the island,
head to Govs Sports Bar for a cold pint and savour poolside dinners...
it’s time to enjoy a perfect escape.

E: reservations@rottnestlodge.com.au

karmagroupglobal

karma.group

•

T: (08) 9292 5161

# ExperienceKarmaRottnest

www.karmagroup.com

ROTTNEST REOPENS
www.perthvoice.com
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Last minute tax planning

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

W

ith a week or so to go
before 30 June you still
have time to consider some
last minute tax planning options.
Tax planning is about reviewing your
business records and making sure you’ve
done all you can to legally minimise your
tax in the current ﬁnancial year. Often
this is just about shifting the timing of
your tax liability to a later year, but in
what will be the most unusual business
year most of us have experienced, any
deferral of costs is good news.
Tax minimisation is very different to
tax avoidance, and the ATO has strict
rules and severe penalties for anyone
heading down this route.
So what can you legally do, with only
a week or so left in the year?
First is to look at your invoicing. If
you have any big invoices ready to go
out, consider whether you could defer
them until next month. And have a look
through your debtors list. Bad debts that
are written off by 30 June will be tax
deductible and you can claim the GST
back in your June BAS.
Next have a look at the super for your
staff. What’s unusual is that it must be
actually paid to be eligible for a tax
deduction (most other expenses just need
to be incurred). So get your June staff
super paid asap so it has time to clear by
30 June.

You might also make some additional
tax-deductible super contributions for
yourself, but similarly these must be
received and banked by your super fund
by 30 June. This can be easier if you
have a self-managed super fund and use
internet banking. If not, check with your
super fund for cut-off dates.
Consider the stimulus inspired instant
asset write off. Although it’s just been
extended until December, if you do
purchase assets by 30 June, you’ll get
the beneﬁt in the current year and reduce
your immediate tax liability. Most assets
up to $150,000 are eligible, either new
or second hand. But the catch is that they
must be installed ready for use by 30
June, so at this stage you’re looking for
ready to go assets (like a second hand
vehicle, or something off the showroom
ﬂoor).

Tax planning is about
reviewing your business
records and making
sure you’ve done all you
can to legally minimise
your tax in the current
ﬁnancial year.

Council out of
Anzac battles
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT council says it has “no
legal basis” to intervene in an
internal battle at Mt Hawthorn’s
Anzac Cottage, but will still offer
to broker an armistice.

The council owns the 38
Kalgoorlie Street building and the
Vietnam Veterans Association (WA)
has a long term lease on it through
to 2041.
The Friends of Anzac Cottage
ran educational events there until
bubbling tensions with the VVA saw
them pull out in February this year.
FOAC recently put a petition to
Vincent council asking to take over
the lease.
This week the council voted to
advise the FOAC they have “no legal
basis” to intervene as the VVA is
meeting the terms of its lease.
But the council is still willing
to sit down with both groups and
review the “memorandum of

understanding” that came into place
two years ago which was meant to
help the two groups get along.
Mayor Emma Cole said she
appreciates the work FOAC has done
engaging the community with the
cottage, but “what the petition seeks
from the city is not legally possible
for us to do.
“The offer to continue to work
with the groups stands, we’ve never
walked away from that... we can’t fix
everything unless others are willing
to come to the table, but our offer
remains.
“Now that we’ve given a very
clear answer on what we can or
cannot do, perhaps we can get
the parties back together and get
the cottage focused on what it’s
supposed to do.”
FOAC has been running online
engagements since pulling out. VVA
ran one event in March before inperson events were suspended due
to coronavirus.

The trick with tax planning is to
understand the tax impact of any
decisions made. In a year where COVID
has reduced proﬁts, it may actually be
better to pay tax this year while your
marginal tax rate is lower. Conversely,
for most companies the tax rate next year
will drop from 27.5% to 26%.
Lastly, if you’ve missed out on
JobKeeper so far, have another look.
There are alternate eligibility tests
available that didn’t exist in March and
April, and the results can be surprising.
To receive a JobKeeper payment for
wages paid in June, you’ll need to be
enrolled by 30 June.

Pasta?
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• Bayswater council’s natural area expert Alex Devine, mayor Dan Bull, and
Friends of Lightning Swamp’s John Williams.

Plantings blossom
AN army of volunteers is needed
to plant 40,000 native seedlings
along Bayswater’s foreshore and
bushlands to create future homes
for frogs, birds and other critters.

by DAVID BELL

Feature your restaurant in the Perth Voice
by calling Alex on 0413 920 727

ACN: 009 416 620

advertising@perthvoice.com
Deadline: Mon 5pm

He says they couldn’t get them
all into the ground without the
community and “it’s heartening to
see volunteers come out in force
each year to help rejuvenate local
wetlands and nature reserves at our
community planting days.”
Cr Bull says many are from local
environmental groups, but “everyone
is welcome and you don’t need any
planting experience to take part. Just
show up with a pair of gardening
gloves and weatherproof clothing,
roll up your sleeves and we will help
you get started.”
Planting day dates are pending
for July and August, to be announced
via the city’s Facebook page.

Trees ironed out

Support Local. Like we do.

Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors:
Andrew Smith & Pip Thomson

Julie Rainbow

Bayswater council’s winter tree
planting program is putting down
2000 youngster trees in July and
August along with the seedlings,
and mayor Dan Bull says “we are
focusing on some of the city’s most
environmentally sensitive areas
including Lightning Swamp, Baigup
Wetlands and Gobba Lake.
“A mixture of local native trees,
shrubs, sedges and groundcovers
have been selected to improve
biodiversity.”

Siena’s of Leederville
is open for business!
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GREENERY has mostly been
restored to plans for the Beaufort
Street block that’ll replace the old
laundromat.

The plan first floated in 2019 was
a verdant oasis featuring large trees
sprouting from balconies. Vincent
council loved it and approved it,
but recently the applicant Baltinas
Architecture came back and said it
might be too heavy and would be
too expensive for the future strata to
maintain.
They drew up new plans
dropping the number of on-structure
plants from 58 to 38, getting rid of the

bigger trees.
Vincent councillors bristled at the
denuding, saying the trees were a big
part of what made the plan palatable.
After some negotiation councillors
approved a third plan with smaller
trees replacing the biggies, with 59
in total sprouting from the building.
They’ll have about a 3m canopy
when mature.
Mayor Emma Cole said “it is quite
disappointing when you approve a
development [that] was mooted as
a biophilic design” only to have a
second version show up with the best
bits removed.
Commenting on the new re-treed
plans, she said: “Faith restored”.

Online Producer:
Matthew Eeles

www.perthvoice.com
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Rates headache for councils
THE rate in the dollar
Vincent council collects from
homeowners will have to go
up nearly 16 per cent to keep
the rates income “frozen” at
last year’s level.

On average homeowners will
have the same rates bill as last
year, but any lucky homeowner
whose rental value has bucked the
downward trend will face a bigger
rates bill.
Every three years a state
government valuer updates the
expected annual rental value
of houses, and council rates are

based on taking a few cents out
of each dollar, the ‘rate’. Major
renovations, putting in a pool, or
adding on a storey can lead to a
higher valuation.
The valuer has determined
that residential rent values have
dropped an average of 16 per cent
in Vincent, so if the council wants
to bring in the same $35 million it
collected last year then the centsin-the-dollar will have to shoot up
by 16 per cent to compensate.
The council’s finalising some
hardship measures for those in
a financial pickle due to Covid,
including deferment of up to six

months, and a waiver on penalty
interest and charges for people on
payment plans.
All ratepayers will be able to
choose to “smooth” their bills,
paying either fortnightly or
monthly, whereas in previous
years the only options were yearly
or quarterly.

Volatility
Mayor Emma Cole said at the
June 16 meeting: “While the city
is committed to having a 0 per
cent increase in rate yield, that
volatility is there for individual

Better doggie days
by DAVID BELL

THE depressingly stark dog
pound run by Bayswater
council is set to get a $41,000
upgrade to meet “community
expectations”.

In December mayor Dan
Bull asked for the state of the
council’s Wright Street pound to
be reconsidered in light of new
animal welfare standards currently
working their way through WA
parliament.
A new report from Bayswater
staff says the pound does meet
those “minimum standards”.
However people have complained
about conditions there and it “falls
short of community expectation
and lacks basic facilities such
as hot water, suitable exercise/
outdoor areas or an isolation area
for sick animals”.

• It’s sadder than Isle of Dogs: The
spartan setting of Bayswater dog
pound.
The council considered
outsourcing the pound operations
to a private facility in Malaga,
but the costs would’ve gone from
$10,600 a year to about $28,000
and rangers reckon the digs for
stray dogs at the private place
aren’t any fancier.
Feeding, watering and keeping
dogs at the private facility

would’ve cost about $20 per dog
per day, while the council spends
$3.77 at its own pound (most of
that cost is staff time: Food makes
up just 30 cents per day).
Keeping an in-house pound
also means junior rangers can get
some training being around angry
dogs.
Planned upgrades include
pulling out old asbestos, installing
partitions so dogs can have some
alone time, improved skylights
to let in more natural light, fixing
up the exercise area fencing to
prevent burrowing, and grinding
ripples in the concrete floor so
liquid stops pooling around the
centre drain. New heavy duty
security doors are hoped to deter
future break-ins following some
“recent burglaries”.
Councillors decide on June
23 whether to go ahead with the
upgrades, or to seek out other
private operators for outsourcing.

ratepayers,” and they’d need to be
clear with people how the rates are
tallied.
The draft rate setting statement
is soon to be advertised for
comment for 21 days but Ms
Cole says she wants thorough
engagement on it, and not just
the bare-minimum public notice
required by law.
The council’s taken about a
$4m hit from covid-19 already and
is projected to be down another
$10m in the 2020-21 financial
year, mainly from lost revenue
from Beatty Park Leisure Centre’s
closure, a drop in parking, and a

few other smaller categories like
refunded hire fees.
Many councils are dealing
with explaining to residents how
a rates yield “freeze” works while
some people get lower bills and
other people get higher ones,
and the WA Local Government
Association is soon to launch an
information campaign to clear up
the byzantine billing system.
To connect with today’s
homeowners WALGA is bringing
in 1976 Olympic silver medalist
Ric Charlesworth to front the
campaign and explain how it
works.

• THE arson squad is investigating a fire on William Street,
Mt Lawley on Saturday that destroyed a brand new Toyota
C-HR and car port. The damage bill was about $70,000.
Police are asking for anyone with dash-cam or mobile
phone vision who was near the area around 1.20am.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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Mulcher move

✃

✃

Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry?

by DAVID BELL

To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.

NINETEEN trees are on
the chopping block because
residents near Embleton Golf
Course don’t like mulching
being done near them.

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

The City of Bayswater is
planning to remove the trees
at Lightning Park trees so their
main mulching operations can
be moved from the golf course to
the park.
The golf course is an ideal

spot in some ways - central and
with space for a frontend loader,
truck and woodchipper to access
the site.
But a report to councillors
says “this has unfortunately
begun to cause some concern
with residents immediately
adjacent over the last couple of
months due to noise and dust”.
Of the 19 trees, 13 are healthy,
but 11 of those are out-oftowners (red river gums, which
are common in the north of the
state).

The Friends of Lightning
Swamp, a volunteer group
which takes care of the adjacent
bushland, has agreed to the
removal on the condition that
40 semi-mature trees and 1000
endemic tree tube stocks are
planted over the next year.
They’ll also get a new “rural
style fence” along the edge of the
park to keep out illegal dumpers
and off-road bikeriders.
Bayswater councillors vote on
the plan June 23.

✃
Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

It doesn’t have to be...
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at www.

easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✃

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
- 26 May 2020
Notice is hereby given that a Special Council Meeting of
the City of Vincent will be held as an E-meeting, via videoconference, on Tuesday, 26 May 2020 at 6.30pm. Details
of the E-meeting, including live-streaming and the public
question / statement time protocol, is available on the City’s
website. The E-meeting recording will also be available on
the City’s website - www.vincent.wa.gov.au/councilmeetings
The purpose of the meeting is to consider the adoption of
the City’s Differential Rating Strategy for 2020/21.
An Agenda for the meeting will be published by Monday 25
May 2020.
DAVID MACLENNAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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• A dinner party doesn’t go to plan in the local flick An Ideal Host.

Micro-gem a thriller
THE coronavirus lockdown
might see a small WA-made
film get a far wider audience
than anticipated.

The locally produced featurelength comedy/horror/sci-fi
film An Ideal Host was going to
screen at this year’s Revelation
Film Festival, which usually
starts in July.
The physical festival’s been
delayed until September/
October, but the replacement
online film festival “Couched”
could see it exposed to a
wider audience than Perth’s
film enthusiast set as it can be
watched Australia-wide.
Some film and music festivals
have had to slap together an adhoc online replacement, but Rev
had a bit of a head start in the
streaming game.
Festival director Richard
Sowada says “we’ve had
REVonDEMAND, our online
streaming service of 200+ films
for five years, so we’ve been
leading in that space for a fair

• An Ideal Host director Robert Woods.
while now”.
Some of the films will be
available internationally too, and
program director Jack Sergeant
says they’re looking forward to
giving the world “a small taste
of what we do”.
Voice movie man Matt Eeles
from Cinema Australia says he
got a sneak peak of An Ideal Host
and “absolutely loved it”.
Directed by Robert Woods
from Leederville’s Sandbox
Productions, it’s a rapid-fire

tale about an attempt to host a
“perfect dinner” disrupted by
unexpected guests, excessive
booze, and sinister forces.
Mr Eeles reckons it’s
“one of the most creatively
accomplished sci-fi films ever
made in WA. Robert Woods has
delivered a micro-budget gem
packed full of genuine laughs,
gore and alien terror”.
The Couched virtual film fest
screens July 9 to 19, screening
passes at revelationfilmfest.org

HAYNES STREET RESERVE
Draft Development Plan
The City of Vincent has prepared a draft development plan for a new public
open space in North Perth
To view the plan and share your thoughts visit Imagine Vincent or
contact us before 13 July 2020.
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au | 9273 6000 | mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Roman delight
I




food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

F Angove Street is
anything to go by, Perth
foodies are keen to get
back out there for meals.



On a cold Tuesday night, the
cafes and restaurants opposite the
Rosemount Hotel were crammed
with people reading menus and
sipping oversized glasses of
wine.
We decided to try our luck at
Tommasinos, a relatively new
player on the Angove strip.
The small Italian eatery was
full inside, but the accomodating
owner turned on a heater for us
in the alfresco, which had thick
bistro blinds.
My wife and kids feel the cold
but this was super toasty and
the owner said he could turn
down the heater if it got too hot
(excellent service).
Despite appearing decidedly
modern, Tommasinos’ menu
leans heavily on the past.
Their “pinsa” (essentially an
oval-shaped pizza) originates
from peasant villages directly
outside the walls of Rome and
pre-dates the “original” pizza.



 
  
 

 

Moreish
The health conscious will be
glad to know the pinsa dough
has less carbs and fat, and is
easier to digest.
Okay, great backstory, but
does it taste any good?
Quiet children at the dinner
table mean the food is going
down well, and my young kids
were silent as they wolfed down
their Margherita ($16) and pinsa
bianca with ham ($19).
I had a sneaky taste and can
confirm the tomato sauce on
the Margherita was rich with
lots of depth, and the base was
exceptionally light and airy.
Delicious.
I only expected my kids to
eat one or two slices but they
managed nearly everything,
which is testament to the light
pinsa base.
The pizza bianca (no tomato
sauce) with ham was also
delicious; the olive oil preventing
the base from getting dry and
monotonous.
Looking around the cafe had a
contemporary feel, but the owner
had that authentic Italian charm,
creating a nice mix of old and
new.
After explaining the plot of
The Godfather to my startled kids,

the waitress reappeared with
my strangozzi alla norcina ($28).
This dish didn’t have the most
appealing look and colour, but
boy did it taste good.
The medley of fresh Italian
sausage, mushrooms, pecorino
cheese fondue and black truffle
sauce was fantastic.
The flavours were perfectly
balanced and the truffle sauce
added a decadent touch.
But the mushroom sauce was
the star of the dish – meaty and
rich it just kept on giving.
The handmade “strangozzi”
pasta – which originates from the
owner’s hometown Spoleto in
Italy – looked like thick pieces of
string and were named after the
laces on Roman sandals.
The texture was almost
gnocchi-like and the quirky laces
added an interesting twist to this
contemporary dish.
On the other side of the table,

my wife was tucking into her
ravioli of the day (pumpkin $22).
She waxed lyrical about
the velvety pouches of gooey
pumpkin, half-submersed in a
rich and moreish cheese sauce.
“You can tell it’s been
handmade and is super fresh.
The crispy shards of pancetta on
top add a nice texture.”
Tommasinos has a causal
friendly air, but the food is
delicious and the service is fast
and efficient.
As well as pinsa and
handmade pasta, they have a
small range of salads and starters
and desserts.
It’s my new favourite in North
Perth and I’ll be back ASAP to try
their other dishes.
Tommasinos
10 Angove Street, North Perth
www.tommasinos.com.au
0405 370 295

   


 

200+

 

FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
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ilaria
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Book on-line ilaria.net.au
Tel: 6162 9406
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A history
unwanted
• From page 1
disgusted, so hurt that they have taken away 45
years of family history, because it’s a connection
to my children and grandchildren.”
But Vincent CEO David MacLennan says
rangers only took away items that looked
“unwanted”.
“City rangers would not have removed or
disposed of anything that was left at the site
which would have been deemed to be important
or seem to be personal belongings.”
Mr MacLennan said the city had strong
“partnerships” with Nyoongar Outreach and
United Care West, who “offered support and
accommodation services” to Ms Williams and
several other families when they were told to
move on.

Homeless
Homeless advocate Jesse Noakes said most
crisis accommodation beds were already filled
during the crisis, and Ms Williams and the other
homeless people really needed more long-term
solutions.
“Where are they supposed to go?
“It’s all very well to move them on and take
their stuff … but until they’ve got a home to go
it’ll just be a repeat cycle.”
Mr Noakes said taking homeless people’s
tents and supplies during the grip of a cruel
winter, added unnecessary costs onto the already
stretched budgets of homeless services.
“We just end up having to give them more; you
simply can’t let people go without any shelter at
all.”
For Ms Williams and her family, this is the
fourth time they’ve lost possessions.
Clutching a sheet of around 10 names as he
surveys the 25-odd people camped on Beaufort
Street, Mr Noakes assures them he’ll try to sort out
something about the ID; without it they have little
chance of getting into emergence accommodation
should any beds become available.

voice
JESSE NOAKES is an
advocate for homeless
people who helps those
who’ve reached the end of
the road elsewhere. In this
week’s SPEAKER’S CORNER
he says Perth’s homeless
people were let down during
the Covid pandemic - and
they won’t forget it.

speaker’s corner

Where can they go?

around Australia and overseas
show that it is possible to
house people in an immediate
crisis and take the opportunity
to secure sustainable, longterm solutions. The answer is
available if the government
chooses to prioritise it.
In the interim, while they
wait, better people have
somewhere safe and supported
to stay instead of the stress and
insecurity of constant move-ons
and interference. It’ll be easier,
cheaper and more manageable
than the current free-for-all.

A

S the pubs and gyms
open up and the
freeway returns to
its natural state every rush
hour, it’s easy to feel that
WA is back to business as
usual.

Relative to the vertiginous
atmosphere the weekend the
pubs closed, we’ve emerged
remarkably untouched.
Last Saturday, the streets
of the city were full once more
in an outpouring of grief and
solidarity. The Perth Black Lives
Matter protest was huge in
both scale and significance, as
many thousands came together
to listen to Aboriginal people
speak about their experience
with authorities.
But it wasn’t the first crowd
I’d seen gathering in spite of
health advice. In fact, day after
day throughout the pandemic,
outside our advocacy centre
in Perth, dozens of people
huddled together with nowhere
else to go.
People like Maria. In late
March the Prime Minister
directed Aboriginal people
over 50 to stay safe at home
as part of an edict banning
gatherings of more than two
people in public. At that stage
Maria, who turned 50 last year,

• Maria Williams thought outside HBF Stadium she’d be safe
during the Covid pandemic, but was moved on - to where?
was camping with a dozen
others outside HBF stadium in
Northbridge.
Three months later and
she’s still out there. She’s one
of 1000 people sleeping on the
streets in WA at the last census,
a number that’s likely increased
post-lockdown. Last month,
the tents she and her family
had sheltered in were cleared
by police and they were told
to move on. Where are they
supposed to go?

Sicker
Homeless people are already
much sicker than the general
population, and perhaps half
in Perth are Aboriginal. When
the rest of us retreated to the
safety of our homes as the
pandemic accelerated, our most
vulnerable were left to fend

for themselves on our empty
streets.
While New South Wales and
Victoria sheltered thousands,
and Boris got almost everyone
off the streets of London in
a week, a one-month trial
putting 20 people in hotel
quarantine was the best the
WA government could muster.
Even that wrapped up as
the first storms rolled in last
month.
First and foremost, everyone
needs a home, now. It is the
foundation for everything
else. There are still 14,000
people on the public housing
waitlist in WA. Private places
are still prohibitive, especially
for Aboriginal people. Where
are they supposed to go?
Building social housing is an
economic stimulus and a social
imperative. Examples from

Tragic irony
The tragic irony is that many
of our clients have lives defined
since childhood by government
intervention. Maria was taken
away from her family as a little
girl and grew up in some of
WA’s worst institutions. She’s
been homeless as an adult
since being evicted from public
housing more than a decade
ago. During that time her own
children were removed, after
being made homeless with
her.The cycle continues. These
families are on the streets
because we put them there.
But when people really needed
their help, the government was
nowhere to be seen.
We abandoned highly
vulnerable people on the
frontline of a global pandemic.
They will not forget it, and nor
should we.For Maria it’s pretty
simple. “It’s a repeat cycle. It’s
a failure of duty of care.”

SUSPENSION UPGRADES FOR
LOAD CARRYING CAPACITY

RAISED SUSPENSION KITS

INCREASED HIGH TRAVEL WHEEL CLEARANCE
At Rockingham Suspensions we service the following 4wds with lift kits
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 80-100 SERIES 70mm $1,700 fitted
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 200 SERIES $2,100 fitted
TOYOTA 76 / 79 SERIES from $1,950 fitted
Prado 95 / 120 Series 60mm $1,700 fitted
HILUX 60mm $1,950 fitted
FORD RANGER & MAZDA BT50 $1,950 fitted
NISSAN GQ / GU 60mm $1700 fitted
We also do Ford Ranger, Pajero, F250, Rodeo, D’Max, Mazda BT50 & Triton

ROCKINGHAM SUSPENSIONS & SPRINGWORKS

12 Cort Way, Rockingham · 9528 3020 · rockosprings@hotmail.com
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Marina
View
Chalets
Everything you need for a perfect holiday

Marina View Chalets are located at the magniﬁcent Port Bouvard Marina, just a few minutes
south of the Mandurah town centre on the Dawesville Channel.
Here is the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday living and bring a little
tranquility and serenity into your life. With views over the picturesque marina, you will think
you have been swept away to a wonderful destination.
If you have a boat you can moor it at your unit for no extra charge. We can also look after
your trailer if required. We offer something for everyone including:
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation
Boat Pens & Dry Storage
Premium Boat Ramps
24/7 Refuelling Facilities
Licensed Café/Restaurant

•
•
•
•
•

Fish & Chips
Fishing Charters
Boat Sales
Hair Studio
Jet Ski Tours

•
•
•

Bait, Ice
Takeaway Food & Drinks
Canopy, Shade Sails, Structures

There are three upstairs/downstairs two bedroom chalets and two one bedroom units, with
one unit having full disabled access.
Every unit has marina and estuary views, Wi-Fi, self-contained kitchen, TVs, dishwashers,
washer/dryer, microwave, crockery and cutlery, linen and toiletries.

Visit our website for more info

Book your
chalet today!
Get 10% OF
F
when you
mention this
ad!
9534 6444
T&Cs apply

For bookings and enquiries phone 9534 6444
45 Rees Place, Wannanup | www.portbouvardmarina.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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GETAWAY Adventure Awaits...
Branchy’s Holiday Homes
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WELCOME TO BRANCHY’S HOLIDAY HOMES
Relax in Branchy’s great range of holiday homes in
Moore River.
We have something for everyone including homes
with ocean or river views and properties overlooking
golf courses and bushland.
All our holiday homes are self-contained (guests
only have to supply linen and personal items) and
are within walking distance of the river or the ocean.
Enjoy the great activities and facilities in and
around Moore River and Guilderton, including
fishing, golf, tennis, boating and canoe hire, lawn
bowls, bush walking, hang gliding, kite surfing and
4x4 off-roading.
Regardless of the location, our lovely homes are
always close to great amenities and activities.
Book with Branchy’s – the people who care about
your holiday and who live in the town you are visiting.
BRANCHYS
26 Brockman Street, Guilderton
Phone 9577 1321
Mobile 0429 969 889
Email branchys@bigpond.com
mooreriveraccommodation.com

CLUB 55 RAIL AND COACH PACKAGES

Club 55 Travel is happy to announce an
affordable range of two-day weekend
getaway rail and coach tours to help you get
out and about after months of isolation.
Prices start from only $210 for Bunbury
and Gnomesville with accomodation at the
Lord Forrest Hotel, a two-day Avon Valley
and Ghost Tour for $230, or enjoy two days
at the Busselton and Abbey Beach Resort
for just $250.
All include a relaxing train ride with
departures from Perth, Midland and
Armadale. Club 55 caters for individuals
and groups with more than 70 great day
tours and a selection of extended tours.
Day tours officially recommence in July,
so help us to revive WA tourism by showing
your support.
Full itineraries can be viewed and
booked via club55.com.au
For additional information
or to reserve seats please contact
Tanya on 1300 653 696

26 Brockman St, Guilderton email branchys@bigpond.com

Office Hours: Weekdays 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 4pm Sun 9am - 12 noon

Choose Club 55
for your next Tour!

Social Events & Tours
for the Over 55’s

DAY TOURS

July
Aug
Sept

Christmas in July at Stringybark Winery ............ $85
Bickley Valley & Tulips of Araluen....................... $55
The Hills are Alive ............................................... $65

Aug
Oct
Sept

2 Day Avon Valley and Ghost Tour ................... $230
2 Day Bunbury and The Lord Forrest ............... $210
2 Day Busselton and Abbey Beach ................. $230

Aug
Nov
Dec

5 Day Mid West Wildfowers ............................. $990
7 Day Kalgoorlie & Esperance ........................ $1490
5 Day Albany & Walpole Christmas Tour ......... $1250

RAIL AND COACH TOURS
EXTENDED TOURS

For BROCHURES & BOOKINGS visit
www.club55.com.au

Chris Hadland - Founder

A PERTH VOICE
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Phone 1300 653 696
Monday to Friday 9am - 2pm

INDIAN OCEAN EXPERIENCES

Off the northern coastline of WA are two rare
gems — an emerald green burst from the depths
of the Indian Ocean called Christmas Island and
the glistening aquamarine atoll of the Cocos
Keeling Islands.
Indian Ocean Experiences has two weekly
excursions from Perth to these tropical paradises,
giving travellers a safe and warm holiday option to
escape the winter blues. Christmas Island’s jungle
is known as the home of our famous red crabs,
but it also harbours a vast range of endemic
species as well as hidden beaches, amazing
walks and a stunning waterfall. The Cocos
Keeling Islands are your quintessential postcard
getaway — white sandy beaches lined with
coconut palms at the edge of a sheltered lagoon,
hosting a myriad of fish and corals, means plenty
to enjoy and explore.Our borders to WA travellers
will be opening shortly and we can’t wait to
welcome you.
To find out more and to book visit
www.indianoceanexperiences.com.au
OR Phone: 0426874685

DIVING ~ BIRDWATCHING ~ SNORKELING ~ WALKING ~ CHILLAXING
VISIT THE STUNNING PARADISE ISLANDS CHRISTMAS ISLAND & COCOS KEELING ISLANDS

FROM $3010pp
INCLUDES:
RETURN FARES FROM
PERTH, 7 NIGHTS
CHRISTMAS & 7 NIGHTS
COCOS, 14 DAYS CAR
HIRE & TOURS

WWW.INDIANOCEANEXPERIENCES.COM.AU

SUE@INDIANOCEANEXPERIENCES.COM.AU
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GETAWAY Adventure Awaits...
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VISIT DUNMOYLEN HOUSE IN ALBANY
Enjoy a luxurious bed and breakfast stay at
Dunmoylen House in Albany.
Built around 1889 the charming property played
host to prominent members of society back in the day,
and is now a delightful B&B with beautifully appointed
ensuite bedrooms and air-con.
Their gourmet continental breakfast includes fresh
waffles, bircher muesli, porridge, boiled eggs and
banana muffins.
There’s also complimentary Wi-Fi, a massage chair,
off-street parking, port and chocolates, and DVDs.
The house is situated just a short walk from
Albany’s city centre, where you can enjoy the vibrant
cafés, restaurants and foreshore entertainment
precinct.
Or if you fancy a more relaxing day, Dunmoylen
House has lovely gardens and is opposite Lawley
Park and Princess Royal Harbour.
The B&B is accredited with Tourism Australia.
118 Brunswick Rd, Albany
stay@dunmoylen.com.au
Phone 9842 5235 or 0427 414 157
www.dunmoylen.com.au

DUNMOYLEN HOUSE

The perfect place for exploring Albany...

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT IN KALBARRI
The highly anticipated Kalbarri Skywalk — which was
almost four years in the making and cost $24 million
— is now open.
Walk on two cantilevered walkways high above
Kalbarri National Park, enjoying stunning vistas of the
Murchison River Gorge’s rust-red cliffs, flowing water
and bushland.
The iconic Kalbarri National Park is famous for its
80-kilometre gorge, its coastal cliffs plunging more
than 100 metres to the ocean, striking wildflowers
and recreational activities.
There’s plenty of attractions to enjoy including
Nature’s Window, the coastal cliffs and Hutt Lagoon
(Pink Lake), which are all an easy drive from Kalbarri.
Opened last week, the Skywalk has already been
visited by thousands and will be top of the must-do
list for holidaymakers in the July school break.
It will become a true bucket list attraction for
visitors from all over the world, but for the moment
Western Australians have it all to ourselves.
kalbarriedge.com.au
1800 286 155

Dunmoylen House offers 3 luxuriously appointed bedrooms, a guest lounge and dining room
along with a handy kitchenette with tea and coffee making facilities. Each bedroom contains a
flat screen TV and DVD, wireless internet connection and private ensuite bathroom. Off street
parking is available for your convenience along with a separate guest entrance. There is plenty
to do and see in Albany so why not relax on the verandah at the end of a busy day and enjoy the
views across Lawley Park to Princess Royal Harbour.

118 Brunswick Road, Albany
Phone Cheryl on 9842 5235 or 0427 414 157
or email her on stay@dunmoylen.com.au

Take your next holiday to the edge!

SEE THE SPECTACULAR SOUTH WEST
In the South West of Western Australia, Busy Blue Bus
Tours is the premier provider of day and half day guided
tour experiences from Albany. Busy Blue Bus Tours get
you to the ‘must see’ locations in the region.
Share in stories, unknown to most, about the food +
wine, history + nature of the destination on journeys from
Albany on the amazing South Coast. See breathtaking
granite formations like The Gap and Natural Bridge or the
Granite Skywalk; taste local produce in Denmark or Mt
Barker; learn about Albany’s part in developing the nation
at the Historic Whaling Station or the ANZAC Centre, or
visit orcas off the coast of Bremer Bay in summer (JanApr); or watch for whales in winter (Jun-Aug).
Our tour recommendation is the ‘Albany’s Whale Story’
half day tour (departing am/pm) that gets you entry to
the Historic Whaling Station, Torndirrup National Park
and morning tea overlooking the water of King George
Sound. As you journey with local expertise, experience our
passion for showcasing the south west edge of WA. Join
us on tour - ‘We’ll show you more!’
Visit: www.busybluebus.com.au/tours or email
Maryanne: tour.manager@busybluebus.com.au
or call 9842 2133.

June Special! 2 Night Getaway...
at Kalbarri Edge Resort In the heart of Kalbarri the jewel of Western Australia’s Coral Coast

2 PEOPLE $299 Spa Suit with a BONUS Bottle of Wine!
4 PEOPLE $459 2 Bed Spa Suit + $50 Dinner Voucher!
Perfect for fishing enthusiasts, adventurers exploring the
local gorges and walks, surfers seeking the best breaks,
a short break out of Perth or road trip stopover...

BOOK NOW 1800 286 155

W: kalbarriedge.com.au E: info@kalbarrieedge.com.au

3 Day Short Breaks
from

$787
pp

Historic Albany
- Highlights -

National ANZAC Centre, Desert
Mounted Corps Memorial Mt
Clarence, Historic Precinct; The
Princess Royal Forts. Albany’s Histo
ric
Whaling Station, The Gap and Natu
ral
Bridge in Torndirrup National Park.

www.perthvoice.com

from

from

$917

$852

pp

pp

Porongurup + Mt Barker
- Highlights -

Visit four outstanding wineries of the
ed
Great Southern region, private guid
winery tour and lunch at Plantagenet
Wines. Entry to the Porongurup
National Park; climb the Granite
Skywalk; lunch at Ironwood Estate.

Tasting the Amaz
ing
South Coast

• Busy Blue Bus Tours offer relaxed but special
attention to detail
• Local tour guides, passionate about their place
• We’ll tell you stories unknown to most
• Let us take care of you

- Highlights -

Visit four outstandin
g wineries of the
Mt Barker region,
local produce share
d
platter lunch at Pla
nta
hand-made cheese genet Wines.Taste
s, fudge, condimen
ts,
wine and whiskey
. Lunch at awardwinning The Lake
House Denmark.

13 Chevalier St, Albany | 9842 2133
busybluebus.com.au
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NINGALOO B&B HAS A LOT TO OFFER
The Exmouth / Ningaloo Reef area has been
World Heritage Listed acknowledging the
natural beauty and unique flora and fauna of
this region.
Ningaloo Bed and Breakfast lies on
one hectare (2.5 acres) of bushland just 6
kms south of the Exmouth townsite on the
Ningaloo Reef. Ningaloo Bed and Breakfast
was purpose built in 2010 to be a small,
exclusive, comfortable accommodation
offering only three large but lovely rooms
with your own private entry and having a
maximum of only six guests at any one time.
This guarantees personal attention and a true
‘getaway’ feel. Sit on the verandah and watch
a local wildlife come in for a drink and a feed,
look at the amazing skyscape as the sun sets
and the stars come out, you won’t believe how
many there are!!
29 Preston Street, Exmouth
Phone 9949 2293 or 0409 250 548
ningaloobedandbreakfast@netspace.net.au

As well as a
selection of activities
including snorkelling
and diving...

Ningaloo B&B
has a lot to offer...
• 3 spacious rooms with
queen bed & ensuite
• Generous continental
breakfast included
• Free WiFi

• Guest lounge

• Fridge, BBQ and Terrace

• Pet-friendly accommodation
Conditions apply

• Plenty of parking for car & boat
on semi rural block

Call John or Sheila

9949 2293

ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au

the Pilbara sPecialists since 1986
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> Relax in air-conditioned SPeCiAl
oFFer!
comfort with your
‘local’ guide.
> Morning tea & lunch supplied.
> Swim in crystal clear pools & explore
walk trails through the gorges.
> Pickup at Tom Price Hotel, Tom Price
Tourist Park, Tom Price Visitors Centre
& Karijini Eco Retreat.

Adults: $160
Child under 14: $90

For more details, contact our friendly team (09) 9189 2032
info@lestoktours.com.au | www.lestoktours.com.au

LESTOK TOURS TOM PRICE
The Pilbara… the oldest known landscape on
Earth, estimated to be more than 2.5 billion
years old.
Karijini has spectacular 150 metre sheersided ochre coloured chasms where nature
has carved deep lines-of-time into the
landscape. Hidden amongst this ruggedness
are crystal clear rock pools, cascading
waterfalls and tropical fern environments.
Lestok Tours departs from Tom Price.
The Tour explores the Hancock Gorge
area with a birds eye view from the heights of
Oxers Lookout. Descend into Weano Gorge
and the stunning beauty of Handrail Pool.
The tour then moves on to Joffre Falls and
Knox Gorge lookouts. Visit Karijini Visitors
Centre, which houses a wealth of Aboriginal
culture, history, fauna and flora information.
The day concludes with a visit to Dales Gorge
where the landscape is dominated by the
awesome beauty of Circular Pool, Fortescue
Falls and Fern Pool. Our full day tour includes
morning tea and lunch.

DWELLINGUP FOREST LODGE
The Dwellingup Forest Lodge is the perfect holiday
break to relax and unwind from the stress of life,
offering chalet accommodation in beautiful, peaceful
and unspoilt WA countryside just over one hour south of
Perth, Western Australia.
Idyllic surroundings will have you feeling closer to
nature while our clean and modern facilities provide you
with the creature comforts that you are so used to.
Even your pets can enjoy the surrounds, as we are
still proudly dog friendly. Take your best friend on a
delightful walk, enjoy our scenic views, and when the
day is done relax and enjoy magnificent views of lake
and forest.
Dwellingup Forest Lodge love to welcome old and
new friends here to enjoy our hospitality! The pristine
lake, lush green lawns and sheltered BBQ area all
contribute to the tranquil Dwellingup Forest Lodge
experience and while we are doggy friendly we advise
you to look at our guidelines for dog owners planning on
bringing their pets to stay with us (See “Doggy Notes”).
We look forward to seeing you soon!
Reservations 9538 0333
55 Helio Road (off Farley Road)
relax@dwell.com.au.

Make your next holiday...

Dwellingup Forest Lodge
The light and airy chalets are fully furnished with everything provided
including a view from every room. Each chalet has a fully equipped,
modern kitchen. There is also a telephone, TV, DVD player and sound system.
Proudly dog friendly - See Doggy Notes online. It’s a home away from home.

Reservations: 9538 0333
55 Helio Road (off Farley Road), Dwellingup
Email relax@dwell.com.au Visit: www.dwell.com.au

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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TAKE THE ROAD
TO THE ROCK!

QUEEN OF THE MURCHISON
The Queen of the Murchison Guest House in
Cue, is part of Cue’s gold history – restored and
maintained for your pleasure.
This solid two storey brick and iron building
was built c1930 as the Capitol Hotel with 20
rooms – singles, a twin, 4 queen rooms, a king
room and 3 family rooms. From $115 per night
and includes continental breakfast.

Excellent home-cooked meals are also
available provided with old-fashioned service
in a relaxed family atmosphere with a BYO
Licence. also the is Café open 7 days 9-4pm –
Burgers, fish & chips, cakes, barista coffee
53 Austin St, Cue
Phone 9963 1625
info@queenofthemurchison.com.au

RINGTAILS
MOTEL
BUSSELTON
Ringtails Motel is conveniently
located In the Heart of Busselton.
Walking distance to the
beach and Jetty. Walk to Shops
restaurants and pubs.
Free WiFi freshly renovated
airconditioned rooms.
Only a short drive to Wineries
Brewries and the spectacular
south coast. 45 min from Margaret
River and a little over 1 Hour from
Augusta.
Visit the caves and Canal
Rocks. Go on a tour.
Or just chill no pun intended.
6 Pries Avenue, Busselton
admin@ringtailsmotel.com.au
www.ringtailsmotel.com.au

THE QUEEN OF THE MURCHISON Guest House in
Cue, Western Australia is the ideal half-way stop from
Perth to Karijini National Park, Mount Newman or Port
Hedland. Just a stones throw up the road is also the
Largest Rock in the World (yes, bigger than Uluru),
Mount Augustus. Before moving on, relax and spend a
day or two exploring this splendid historic gold mining
town of Cue.
Family, queen and single room accommodation, with
all rooms recently renovated. Continental breakfast
included in tariﬀ.
Excellent home-cooked meals are also available
provided with old-fashioned service in a relaxed family
atmosphere with a BYO Licence.

Café OPEN 7 DAYS
9am - 4pm
Burgers, fish & chips,
cakes, barista coffee

53 Austin St, Cue
PH 9963 1625

info@queenofthemurchison.com.au

A WINTER ESCAPE

IN THE HEART OF BUSSELTON
WINTER SPECIAL $110 PER NIGHT
2 NIGHT MIN STAY.

MUST BOOK DIRECT 9752 1200

THE QUALITY INN RAILWAY MOTEL
The Quality Inn Railway Motel prides itself on its
great facilities and fantastic service.
They are located 650 metres from historic
Hannan Street and directly opposite the Kalgoorlie
train station, making getting around a breeze.
The motel has 95 rooms, six self-contained
apartments and an on-site laundry.
Enjoy your stay in the beautifully appointed
rooms which are all ensuite and have tea and
coffee making facilities, free Wi-Fi, Foxtel and
digital channels, double glazed windows and
comfortable recliner chairs.
There’s a 12-metre swimming pool and you can
enjoy a lovely meal in the family-friendly Carriages
Restaurant with à la carte dining and a great
selection of WA beers and wine.
The motel’s friendly staff are always on hand to
make your stay enjoyable and relaxing.
Quality Inn Railway Motel & Function Centre
51 Forrest Street, Kalgoorlie
Phone: 9088 0000
www.railwaymotel.com.au
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Kalgoorlie - Quality Inn Railway Motel

6 Pries Avenue, Busselton
Email admin@ringtailsmotel.com.au
Web www.ringtailsmotel.com.au

Seniors Special

139PN

$

Includes full buﬀet breakfast
for two each morning

Rest

Relax

Eat

Explore

Opposite the Train Station - 5 minute walk to Hannan Street | Phone 9088 0000 | www.railwaymotel.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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RENOVATE

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

PERTH’S PREMIER RUG
CLEANING SERVICE

HEAT-PROOF YOUR ROOF!

Painters Registration 100353

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product
development in the field of corrosion control and energy saving
coatings for many years. The Perth-based group recently
developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments
and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof
Recovery System’.
Solarproof is an eco-friendly water based coating system that
protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer
through your roof and walls. This is great news for homeowners
in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and
pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry
surfaces.
Coolbonds exceptional bonding ability can bring faded roofs
to life again with long term UV stability
Heatproof waterproof weatherproof
Corrosion Control Australia
Terry 0411 765 922
Sean 0477 577 819
Email: info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com

The Rug Cleaning Company is excited to announce that they are
now partnered with Steamatic Australia, which has a long history
within the restoration industry for delivering solutions, saving
properties and restoring lives to those affected by natural disasters and
insured events.
Together they are dedicated to providing the same high quality
experience that The Rug Cleaning Company is renowned for throughout
Perth and regional WA.
Whether your rug is a precious heirloom, or a favourite family room
rug, the Rug Cleaning Company specialises in customised cleaning based
on fibre content, type of dye, and overall condition, ensuring the best
possible result is achieved. The Rug Cleaning Company also offers all
types of repairs, restoration and conservation by their skilled, traditional
craftsman.
Try their door to door pick up and delivery service, or if preferred, drop
your rug into their Canning Vale premises. There is easy parking right at
the door and assistance on hand to lift your rug in and out of the car. A
‘drive-in & drop-off’ service is available, which is great for inclement
weather - no need to get the kids or dog out of the car either!
From your first phone call you will know your rug is good hands with the
friendly, knowledgeable customer service team and experienced cleaning
technicians.
Head to the website to watch the unique cleaning system and check
out the many satisfied customer reviews.
The Rug Cleaning Company
Unit 2/145 Vulcan Road Canning Vale
1300 697 847
Email: info@therugcleaningcompany.com.au
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

COOLBOND’S
exceptional bonding
ability can bring
faded roofs to life
again with long term
UV stability.

A LOCAL LEGEND
Youngs Plumbing was
founded in 1977 by Jack
Young and has provided
quality plumbing to
Fremantle and surrounding
districts ever since. Now run
by Jack’s son Tony since
Jack’s retirement in the
late 90s, Youngs employs
six full-time plumbers and
provides the entire gamut of
plumbing, gas and hot water
services. The company
recently welcomed Tony’s
son Fraser to the fold,
making Youngs a thirdgeneration family-owned
business.  
“We are traditional
plumbers in the best sense
of the word. While we
make use of all the latest
technology available, we
still place great emphasis
on maintaining and
enhancing the skills base
in our business to ensure
world class efficiency and
quality of workmanship. To
this end we employ all our
plumbers directly, rather
than outsourcing contract
labour and we maintain
a strong and effective
apprenticeship program
employing and training up to
four apprentices at any given
time,” said Tony.
“It’s every Australian’s right
to build and maintain their
own house and it’s their duty
to teach their children to do
so.”  Jack Young

BEFORE

AFTER

R

• HEATPROOF
• WATERPROOF
• WEATHERPROOF

COOLBOND

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perthbased group recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is
great news for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property,
but it wasn’t without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
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We also do
commercial
& industrial
projects!

TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s Coo
lBond® for every roof in Australi
home has no ceilings and a tin
roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot a. Our two-storey
in summer. We were
hoping for some improvement
when we had the roof painted,
but the results have far
exceeded our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it was
temperature between the lowe 30.5°C and you could not tell the difference in
r and upper ﬂoors. On the seco
40.3°C. We didn’t need our air con
nd
ditioner or fans - at all. We are ama day, it reached
zed!
I can already see there’s going
to be a noticeable reduction in
bill. That the CoolBond® is non
our summer power
-toxic too makes it such a winn
er. It’s good to know
we can reduce our carbon foot
prin
sustainable living at its best. We t in such a simple, eco-friendly way. To me, that’s
can’
have done to help us. Tracey Rien t thank you enough Terry and Sean, for all you
iets

www.perthvoice.com

Bathroom Renovation Guide

An easy, step-by-step guide on how to get your new bathroom without tears.

Let’s Get Started!

Because the tiler will be performing the biggest body of work,
using his availability to calculate your project start date is a good idea.

Often, it’s hard to know how to
begin in planning and executing
your renovation.
Here we break it down into
a series of steps.

Placing his work in the middle of the schedule, you can arrange the other
tradesmen before and after him in the order established above.
Because it’s a small room, schedule one day for each tradesman but allow
some “wiggle room” in your scheduling to allow for unforseen changes
in their availability.
See below for sample schedule.

1: Get the concept right

6: Tips

• Ask yourself what you want in the bathroom and how you want it to look

1. Get pricing and times of availability in writing from the tradesmen and be
clear about exactly what their task is. Remember that if your schedule date
changes, that the tradesman’s availability may also change,
i.e he might not be available.

• Measure the available space and make a sketch of your renovation plan
to scale on graph paper (or in a drawing program), showing where the
various elements should go and allowing for the position and size
of the existing doors and windows.

2. Provide the written schedule and speciﬁc written instructions to all the
tradesmen to ensure what you want, when you want it.
3. Be patient. A small bathroom will take a minimum of 10 working days,
allowing for hold-ups and no-shows.

2: Locate and price the ﬁxtures and ﬁttings

4. Have all equipment and materials for installation on site,
on time for the relevant tradesman.

5. Expect dust, noise, vibration, parking, debris and the water to be turned off
for periods during the project. Be considerate of your neighbours –
let them know.

• Make sure what you select ﬁts the
available space in your plan.
• Get speciﬁcation sheets for all
items of equipment.

6. Make sure you have an alternative toilet and shower to use.
7. Weekends don’t count!

• Get prices in writing for all the equipment,
tiling, ﬁxtures and materials
included in your plan.

8. Being organised in your planning and clear in your instructions
to tradesmen will save you headaches.

3: Line up the tradies

Sample Project Schedule

Get estimates from tradesmen on some or all of the
following depending on how much of the project you
intend to be DIY.

• Demolition • Tile Stripper • Electricians • Plumber • Grano
Worker • Ceiling Fixer • Carpenter • Tiler • Painter • Glazier

What you need to know about the tradesmen you hire:
• The order in which the various tasks should be
completed, i.e. the order the tradesmen will be required.
• How much time will the tradesman require to
complete his work
• Ask whether there anything you need to do to provide
each stage of the renovation?
• Most importantly, what will it cost?

4: Costing Your Renovation (Can you aﬀord it)
Now you’re in a position to cost the project. Simply list all the materials,
equipment and tradesmen costs and add them to a total.
Don’t leave anything out. You can do this on paper or use a spreadsheet.

<281*6
3 O X P E L Q J  * D V

Ph: 9335 2076

reception@youngsplumbing.com.au
(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

3K

www.perthvoice.com

UHFHSWLRQ#\RXQJVSOXPELQJFRPDX

Day# Date

Trade

Who

1

Tile Stripper

Me

2

Plumber

Youngs

93352076

Apollo

94343333

3

Plumber

4

Electrician

5

Ceiling Fixer/
Plasterer

6

Tip: If the tradesman will not give you a ﬁxed quote for the work, ask for a written estimate
based on their rate times the estimated time required for the work.

6

V

5: Managing your project (Scheduling)

July 30

Contact

Equipment

Cost-$

Comments

Waste Bin

Carpenter

7

Cabinet Maker

8

Tiler

9

Tiler

9876 3567

10

Tiler

11

Spare day

12

Electrician

Apollo

94343333

Youngs

93352076

13

Plumber

14

Painter

15

Cleaner

Me

16

Glazier

Gobo glass

Craft Decor

9337 7733

(VWTESTIMONIALS
3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

We recently took on the enormous task of renovating two of our bathrooms and a
laundry. As we are novices in renovating, Youngs Plumbing provided expertise in
the sequencing of trades, while providing excellent plumbing service.
Communication from Tony and Fraser Young was outstanding. We would not
hesitate in recommending Young Plumbing.
Kerry & Chris Eoannidis - East Fremantle

3K

YOUNGS

UHFHSWLRQ#\RXQJVSOXPELQJFRPDX
Youngs Plumbing recently renovated and project managed my elderly mum’s

bathroom. The whole team showed care and compassion for the job, and ensured
it met all her needs. Thank you all for a beautiful job.
Rebecca & Maree - East
Unit 8,Fremantle
84 Stirling Hwy | North Fremantle 6159

Plumbing & Gas

Ph: 08 9335 2076 | Fax: 08 9430 8355 | reception@

youngsplumbing.com.au
We certainly found the right plumber for our full renovation
here at The Grocer &
www
The Chef. Tony
Young.you
was onngsp
the ground
froming.c
start to ﬁom.a
nish alongside
his son
lumb
u
Fraser who lead the team to ﬁnish the job professionally. From ﬁtting out our staff
bathrooms to our commercial kitchen. We will always continue to use
Youngs Plumbing. Thanks Tony for you local knowledge and professionalism.
Justin Geracitano, managing director - The Grocer & The Chef
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HIS Mt Lawley home has
the wow factor.

As you walk up the front
garden path you pass a tiered stone
water fountain and a Victorian
rotunda, dappled with shade from
the leafy courtyard trees.
It’s all very Mt Lawley; a feeling
enhanced by the cute verandah and
stained glass front door.
The magic continues inside
this four bedroom three bathroom
house, which underwent a
stunning $400,000 renovation a few
years back.
A bank of glass windows and
doors ensure natural light floods
into the open plan living/dining/
kitchen area.
The neutral colour scheme and
high ornate ceilings enhance the
sense of space and this whole area
feels bright and inviting.
In the corner is a sleek modern
kitchen with marble benchtops,
deep sinks and crisp white
cupboards.
There’s plenty of prep space
including a large island bench with
drawers for extra storage.
The stylish black Falcon Elan
oven really sets this kitchen off;
contrasting nicely with the white
colour scheme.
After a nice meal, why not head
to the spacious lounge and relax
with a book or watch some TV.
This area has gorgeous
plantation shutters with a wide

archway that adds a sense of
sophistication. It’s a very relaxing
spot.
After you’ve finished reading
your book don’t forget to return it
to the library.
Yes, this house has its own
library, which could be turned into
a study or a games room.
The lockdown will undoubtedly
change the way we approach our
working life, so it’s convenient that
this abode has a spacious home
office.
Out the back is a stylish
sheltered alfresco with raw brick

walls, a pizza oven and small
kitchen. It’s a great entertaining
area.
From here you can look out at
the manicured back garden, where
a small oval of grass is corralled by
palms and lush trees and bushes.
At the bottom of the garden is
a saltwater pool with a patio-style
area for entertaining.
It’s a decent-sized pool with a
stylish water feature at one end
and high limestone walls offering
privacy.
A small flight of stairs lead to
the parents’ retreat, which includes

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices.
Every project is individually designed offering
choice, quality style and value.

CALL NOW to take advantage of some amazing
end of year offers, available to all new quotes before June 30!
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a gorgeous bedroom and a plush
ensuite. This home is set on an
elevated block and the bedroom
has a balcony (big enough for
tables and chairs) where you can
enjoy relaxing views of the treetops
and surrounding homes.
The other three bedrooms are
spacious and finished to the same
high standard as the main.
There’s zoned reverse-cycle air
con throughout, a laundry and
covered parking for two cars.
Situated on an elevated 837sqm
block on Regent Street West, this
home is a short walk from the

Mount Lawley Cafe Strip, and
there are lots of great schools in the
catchment area.
It’s a stylish family home in a
top-drawer location.
Home open 2pm – 3 pm
today (Saturday June 20)
11am – noon tomorrow (
Sunday June 21)
$2,345,000
25 Regent Street West
Mount Lawley
Professionals 9370 7777
Agent Toby Baldwin
0418 914 926

Call us on 9322 3777
Visit our website for more inspiration
Email us info@patioliving.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

89 NORTH STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY

3

2

371

BUYERS OVER $989,000

WORTHY OF A MAGAZINE COVER
•
•
•
•

2

Renovated & extended to an exceptionally high standard throughout
Stunning kitchen and open plan living/dining at rear
King-sized master retreat with gas fireplace and a luxurious ensuite
Impressive alfresco with bi fold doors, water fountain & A/C so can be enjoyed as
a second living area year round

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

4

LUXURIOUS LIVING ON THE INGLEWOOD BORDER

2

171

$699,000 - $749,000

Ample accommodation including two living areas & office
Located near Inglewood & Mount Lawley borders
Mount Lawley High School catchment
Walk to Maylands train station, Eighth Avenue/Whatley
Crescent cafes & amenities

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

•
•
•
•

3

2

400

BUYERS OVER $749,000

Only 6 years old & built to a high standard throughout
Entertainers balcony with sweeping park views
Two separate living areas & large back garden
Excellent location close to everything

CARLOS LEHN AARON STOREY
0416 206 736
0417 931 604

1

152

Located 100m from all the action on Beaufort Street
Beautifully renovated quality kitchen and bathroom
Low maintenance North facing courtyard
No strata levies!

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

3

1

3

491

FROM $849,000

SPACE GALORE

1930’s character home on a full 491sqm block
Parking for 3 cars and huge storage shed
3 bedroom, one bathroom home with ample character features
Located walking distance to the Swan River and with easy access to
freeways and transport

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

3

LUXE LIVING

1

BUYERS OVER $649,000

105 ZEBINA STREET
EAST PERTH
•
•
•
•

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

48A MCKENZIE WAY
EMBLETON
•
•
•
•

2

2

YOU ARE THIS CLOSE

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

95B EIGHTH AVENUE
MAYLANDS
•
•
•
•

176A HAROLD STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY

5 CARRINGTON STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY

517

HIGH $700,000’S

STREET FRONT LAND
•
•
•

Substantial sized block and side laneway giving plenty of design flexibility
Excellent Northerly aspect and potential views to the hills from second
storey
Walking distance to all amenities, Perth College, Mount Lawley Primary &
High schools

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
www.perthvoice.com
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June 20 – June 27, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Watch your impatience. You could easily
land yourself in deeper water. If can wait
you will ﬁnd solid ground. Even so, you might not get
the outcome you are looking for. In such a case an
even better outcome is to grow in wisdom. You can
expect a quick positive turnaround in fortune.

• The Strays (above), Fiona Heath (right) and John McNair (bottom) will be back in action at the The Perth Folk and Roots Club.

It’s back folks!
arts

T

STEPHEN POLLOCK

HANK goodness live music
is back as the return of Big
Brother could have pushed us
over the cultural cliff face.

If folk is your bag them make sure you
check out the The Perth Folk and Roots
Club at the Inglewood Bowling Club
next Sunday (June 28), featuring Keith
Anthonisz and Paul Homewood, John
McNair, The Strays, and Fiona Heath.
Originally from New Zealand, Heath
moved to Australia in the 1980s and
eventually found her way into the folk
scene in Perth.
Influenced by Joni Mitchell, Bob Dylan,
Nina Simone and Amy Winehouse, the
singer-songwriter plays tender and soulful
songs on an acoustic guitar.
“When playing other artist songs I like
to put my own twist in them with a touch
of jazz blues, sometimes a bit of blue grass,”
Heath says.
“The main ingredients for me is about
connecting with the audience with all my
heart and soul.
“I have been performing for many

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19
lockdown? To quote our Member Hazel: “Even though
we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’, nothing
changes in our overall concern and actions on behalf
of others…so we have been able to quietly continue
in our service in so many ways.” Our next fund raising
event is on Thursday 18th June – “Linen Cupboard”:
an opportunity to purchase top quality household linen
at wholesale prices, with our proceeds to go to women
experiencing hardship due to the pandemic crisis.
(Enquiries to Hazel 0429 119 953.) Join us! We are a
team of women who are helping to educate, empower
and enable women and girls to achieve their full
potential, both locally and overseas. We meet at 7am
on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Zoom in! Find us
on Facebook. New members welcome. Enquiries to
Annie 0407 386 453.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun is at the tail end of Gemini.
Keep your dancing shoes on.
Practical matters that have been bothering you may
be slow to shift, but they will shift, given the right care
and attention. Speed is not of the essence in this
moment. Knowing is enough. Celebrate the time you
have on hand.

years, and most of the songs I perform are
originals.
“I am looking forward to playing in
front of a live audience and to play some of
my new material.”
The Strays – a lively bunch of mostly
veteran performers – will get people up
and dancing with their energetic roots-rock,
which is firmly grounded in Aussie rock ’n’
roll and plumes of swirling Nullarbor dust.
The Perth Folk and Roots Club was
founded by Anthonisz in 2012 and started
out life at the Oxford Hotel and Mt Lawley
Bowling Club, before settling at the
Inglewood Bowling Club in recent years.
Stirling council has become modern day
patrons (sponsors in 21st century language)
of the not-for-profit club, providing them
with grants to put on live folk and roots
gigs for locals.
Although the Voice can reveal a dirty
little secret – Anthonisz started out as a
punk musician.
“Don’t tell anyone,” he chuckles.
So if you see people in turtle neck
sweaters and plaid pants moshing and
snapping their pipes at next Sunday’s gig,
you know why.
The Perth Folk and Roots Club is on the
fourth Sunday of every month, and next
Sunday’s gig starts at 5pm at the Inglewood
Bowling Club on Stancliffe Street.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun will move into your sign this
week. This will bring a wave of attention
your way. Because of various ‘Mercurial’ manoeuvres
you may ﬁnd your feelings pitted against another’s
impulsivity at some point during the week. It will take
all your self-love and awareness to rein yourself in.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is leaving Gemini, where it
has been feeding a certain lightness
in you and is moving into Cancer.
Whilst here it will shift your gaze. Instead of looking out
at what’s going on in the outside world, it will point you
in the direction of your inner world and that of those
nearest to you.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As much as you would like to put your
roots down, you are being driven by your
emotionality rather than your sensibility. Before you
can do anything tangible, your feelings will need
some untangling. Acknowledge your not-knowing and
vulnerability. Breakthrough is inevitable.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Communication is the golden key.
Venus, your guiding astral light, is in a
very fortuitous position at the moment. This will open
up a fresh doorway into a community of like minds
and strengthen your intentions. Saturn, the planet of
discipline and form, is working with you at this time.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As the Sun moves into Cancer your
focus is on ﬁnding emotional stability.
There are all sorts of wild currents ﬂowing at the
moment. It is all too easy to get carried off in directions
that have nothing whatever to do with your essential
needs. Nurture and strengthen your emotional keel.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
TUITION

TOP TUITION Mathematics
We work to achieve the
potential of your child! If
your child has “missed out”
or fallen behind because
of lockdown -we can help
them to improve their
understanding, conﬁdence
and results. Our tutors
are all qualiﬁed and
experienced teachers (fully
registered). Contact us on
www.toptuitioninfo.com
or top4tuition@gmail.com

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

To
advertise
email
the Voice

THE ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
RETIREES (AIR) Perth Branch will meet at 10
am on Friday June 19 at the Cambridge Bowling Club,
Chandler Ave West, Floreat. Bob Ziegler from Strength
for Life (formerly Living Longer, Living Stronger) will
be guest speaker. Visitors are most welcome. Further
enquiries to Margaret at marghw@iinet.net.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

NOTICEBOARD

To advertise email the Voice
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EASY.

www.perthvoice.com

advertising@perthvoice.com

THANK YOU. I would like to say a bit thank
you to the lovely people that helped me outside
Spud shed in Spearwood on Saturday 6th June. I had
a fall as I walked out onto the carpark, my fruit was
rolling all over the carpark and a 2 lovely gentleman
collected it for me, I then went into the chemist and the
2 young ladies cleaned up my wounds and helped me
sort myself out. I am a tough 70 year old lady but the
kindness from these people will always make be smile.
if you are one of the people that helped me I thank you.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun is in the last few degrees of Gemini.
Venus is in Gemini too, with a strong
positive connection to Saturn in Aquarius. Ideas that
once seemed ﬂaky suddenly grow a spine. The world
is ripe for a paradigm shift. You are well placed to
provide ample valuable, effective support.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The South Node of the Moon has moved
into Sagittarius. It’s time to face up to old
habits and patterns that are no longer serving you. The
immediate focus is on work and health. Are you where
you need to be? If so, great! If not, listen closely for you
next existential clue. Be sensitive.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is gently shifting you on your axis in
your relationship/s. Transformations you
have been wishing for are unfolding without effort.
They are just naturally coming to be. Your patience
is beginning to bear fruit. Something you have been
wishing for is making its way to the surface.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Keep your eye on Venus and all she
represents. She will soften your view and
make sure your love of beauty keeps any rigidity you
might be harbouring from dominating. The vision you
are carrying will ﬁnd its way into being but not at the
pace of your impatience. Birth the new, tenderly.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mars is causing a bit of a ruckus. He
just can’t sit on his toes and bide his
time. He is like a kelpie. He needs a good run to stay
happy. Exercise your warrior-like propensities, so they
remain creative and happy. This done you’ll keep
yourself sane, sensible and well and truly on the right
track.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir

advertising@perthvoice.com

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

PLASTERER

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

Sam 0488 808 801

COMPUTERS

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

ROOFING

9430 7727

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

Free Advice
Initial Consult

PLUMBING

EARTH MOVING

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

DOWN TO EARTH

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

FUTURE AC ROOFING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

Lic. EC5706

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

EC10197

*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

PLUMB
BROS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

10%
OFF

BOOK NOW

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

plumbros.com.au

GATESRESTORATIONS, REPAIRS,
RE-ROOF
0499 745 110
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPESPL8983
GF018275

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window
Screens
*Gutter
Replacement *Downpipes
• Decorative
Screens
*Re-roofing
in Colorbond,
• General
Fabrication
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
• Welding
*Roof Protection Coating
Contact
usCleaning
today Ph: 9337 1828
*Gutter
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

Hi I’m Local

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

Hot Water Expert
✔ Senior Discounts
✔ Upfront Pricing
✔ Fast Plumber
✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

Contact: 0402 432 437
0402 432 437

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

www.perthvoice.com

Roof Repair & Restoration

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED
• Leaks Fixed • 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing • Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes • Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance & Installations

Owen Cain 0438 893 429
www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ Gutters & Downpipes
✓ Re-roof: Tin & Tiles
✓ High pressure clean
✓ Fix all leaks
✓ Re-point ridge caps
✓ All work guaranteed

The Voice of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

Over
30 Year
Experiencs
e

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

ROOF REPAIRS

you’re

hired!

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

TREE SERVICES

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
*conditions apply
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

CAIN ROOFING

In Your Area

GUTTERS

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

ELECTRICAL

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

What’s the
most valuable
tool in
a tradie’s
toolbox?

PL9956

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

Hundreds of Perth Voice
readers are on the lookout for
Gardeners, Landscapers,
Brickies and Stonemasons!

If your business isn’t listed in the
Perth Voice Trades and Services,
they may have trouble ﬁnding you.

Phone 9430 7727

and get hired!
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Our New Range Of
Stylish Balcony Pots
Handmade from poly-resin, reinforced
with fibreglass and polished, these pots are
lightweight and strong. Available in 3 colours
of charcoal, grey and white and in a number of
styles, they look great on their own or grouped.

THE TERRACE GARDENER
129a Waratah Ave, Dalkeith m: 0417 188 159 p: 9386 4499 www.terracegardener.com.au
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